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Glynn County Airport Commission Executive Director Robert Burr addresses the crowd
at the Safety Town Hall meeting.

St. Simons Island Airport Hosts Safety
Meeting
Pilots operating from various airports in the coastal Georgia are gathered at
the St. Simons Island Airport this month to participate in a Town Hall style
safety conference. Air tra"c controller managers from the Federal Aviation
Administration, the featured speakers, presented information about new
procedures, technologies and processes that facilitate coordination among
users in the region. Use of the data link service, in particular, helps pilots gain
access to more e"ciently receiving clearances.
“The Glynn County Airport Commission is actively involved in educating
pilots about changes, improvements and safety on our airports and within
national airspace. The program was extremely helpful by highlighting the new
procedures that allow our pilots to call JAX center directly by phone to receive
and cancel IFR !ight plans,” noted Executive Director Robert Burr. “We are
always glad to host these gatherings that allow us to share information and
stay informed of new developments.
Don Musser of the
Federal Aviation
Administration
explained new
procedures to
pilots.

Enhanced Baggage Screeners Coming
in August
Passengers checking in for a !ight out of Brunswick Golden Isles Airport (BQK)
will be glad to know they are less likely to #nd a note from TSA screeners in
their baggage when they arrive at their destination. Thanks to e$orts by U.S.
Representative Buddy Carter, R-1, a new Enhanced Baggage Screening
system will be up and running at the airport during the month of August. The
new equipment has a highly sensitive capability called an explosives detection
system. This is especially helpful since a number of Federal Law Enforcement
Training Center personnel who must travel with their weapons board !ights in
Brunswick. Our resort location with its renowned year round golf and #shing
also carries with it an additional challenge of screening sporting equipment
bound for departing !ights. The accuracy of the system will facilitate faster,
more e"cient processing of checked items while enhancing security.

Home2 Suites Receives Award
Home2 Suites at the St. Simons Island Airport received a Connie Award, the
highest honor for hotel properties within the Hilton organization. The award,
named after Hilton founder Conrad Hilton, was bestowed on the island
property at the Hilton Americas Leadership Conference last month. The hotel
is located adjoining the terminal at the island airport, o$ering a unique
advantage for pilots and passengers as well as other individuals and family
visitors to St. Simons. At present, it is the only hotel in the United States
located directly on a general aviation airport property. Home2 Suites is
operated by the MMI Hotel group, a third generation company whose varied
portfolio remains one constant feature: old-fashioned Southern hospitality.

Honoring Veterans
Veterans of U.S. military service
have a special place in our hearts,
and now they also have a special
place to park at the Brunswick
Golden Isles Airport. Two font-row
parking spaces are now reserved for
veterans at the Brunswick airport.

Enduring Beauty
Renowned art lecturer, writer and gallery owner Millie Wilcox has gifted the
Glynn County Airports with a permanent collection of twelve original works of
art. As the owner of Left Bank Gallery on St. Simons Island, Ms. Wilcox owns
a collection of #ne art that captures the beauty of the Golden Isles, which she
has shared with both airports for over 50 years. She has traveled extensively
over her career, collecting art and assisting artists with sharing their talents
through shows and publications. After spending much time at airports around
the world, she saw them as an ideal way to expose more people to art by
making it part of the environment and experience of travel, especially here at
home. She was responsible for selecting the artist for the scenic murals at the
Brunswick Golden Isles Airport, which were commissioned and installed in
2005.
“I’ve always loved airports, “ she shared. “I’ve enjoyed the camaraderie
with local pilots and personnel. I consider them good friends.”
Ms. Wilcox was honored at the June 18 Glynn County Airport
Commission meeting in recognition of her contributions.

Pilots' Progress
Congratulations for achieving a license at St Simons Island Airport!

Kip McClelland: Private Pilot
license, Airplane Single
Engine Land (ASEL)

Hours of Boredom,
Minutes of Terror

From the Archives:

When our coastal temperatures and humidity soar, it’s easy to imagine how
hot and miserable it would be to sit for hours out on a blistering runway,
waiting to be needed. Yet that is exactly what ground crews for U.S. Navy
airships at Naval Air Station Glynco had to do. NAS Glynco was the former
occupant of the property that is now the Brunswick Golden Isles Airport and
the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center. Airship patrols could last as
long as 12 hours, but unfavorable weather conditions sent them back to base
in a hurry. Water from a sudden summer thunderstorm would add a serious
amount of weight to a 250-foot long blimp. If lightning was involved, the
situation could quickly become an emergency for both the airship and ground
crew personnel. Unfortunately, those exact conditions were often present
when an airship’s reaction to strong winds became wildly unpredictable. It was
impossible to tell exactly when to expect the blimps to arrive and need all
hands on duty to assist with wrangling the unwieldy aircraft back into the
hangar. So- the ground crews waited. Photo courtesy of Charles Tillery.
To enjoy more historic aviation images, please
visit http://!ygcairports.com/historic-photo-gallery.html

To make reservations visit delta.com
To subscribe to Airport Update,
and receive news of special Delta fares available
when !ying to or from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport,
please visit !ygcairports.com
Select “Newsletter Sign Up” on the bottom of the home page.

Let us hear from you!
Something on your mind? Send us an email at
commission@!ygcairports.com

